
THURSDAY EVENING.

\u25a0LSON AND TAFT
It) BE SPEAKERS
IN N. Y.MEETING
Hsidcnt Accepts Governor
\u25a0nith's Invitation to Make
\u25a0 Address Next Tuesday
H By Associated Press

Feb. 27.?President 1
to-day accepted an invitation

in New Yoik next Tuesday
on the eve of his sailing again

France. Former President Taft.

to be a speaker at the
meeting which willbe held un-

|H tlie auspices of a nonpartisan
of representatives of var-

\u25a0 .societies advocating formation
>jM League of Nations. President
B0 " is said to lie very anxious to I

?I'r. Taft on t lie program withj

U Governor Gives Invitation
Hie invitation to the President!
H extended by Governor Smith in
H-lcgram from Albany. The Gov-
\u25a0>r's message said: \
H>n behalf of the people of the

of New York, 1 have the honor
\u25a0mte you to meet with the people\u25a0his stale at some convenient lime
\u25a0lie near future to be selected by
H lite Metropolitan opera house,
\u25a0onto other suitable place, to rtis-
\u25a0 with them the events which have

at the Pans Peace Confer-
\u25a0 - and also with reference to the\u25a0guc of Nations. The people of\u25a0 state, as well as (lie people of:
\u25a0whole country, are eagerly await-1
\u25a0 amessage from you with refer-j

ence to these events of so great im-
portance to the whole world."

Secretary Tumulty said the Presi-
dent expected to leave Washington
for New York about 2 p. m., after

the adjournment of Congress at noon, J
March t. He will sail from New A ork ,
for France the following day.

Ludendorfi Demands
Court of Vindication

I llcrliii, Feb. 27. General Tiiiden-

idorlf, credited with having been the

I guiding mind in the final German of-

i fonsives in the west, has addressed to

President Ebert a communication an-

I nouneing his return to Germany and

II cquesting a court of inquiry for the

purpose of giving him the vindication

to which he declares he is entitled.

General Ludendorff says:
"In the rest and quiet which has

been denied me in my native land,

1 have written down for the German
people a record of my life and activi-
ties. 1 desire to serve my country in

the future as 1 have in the past. A
large pcrtlon of the German People
are opposed to me. My book will fur-

nish justification for ray acts.
"It is necessary on behalf of nij

country and myself that full clarity
prevail in respect to my conduct dur-

ing the years of the war and as to

where the roots of our misfortune
are really to be found."

Thousands Attend Eisner
Funeral at Munich; Crepe

on Labor-Borne Banners
By Associated Press

llosle, Feb. 27.?Kurt Eisner's
funeral at Munich yesterday was

one of the most imposing ever seen

in that citv, thousands following

the casket to the eastern cemetery.

All labor organizations in the city

carried banners draped with crepc,

and hundreds of wreaths were laid

upon the grave, one being taken
there by a group of Russian pris-

oners of war.

CLANCY DIES IN HOSPITAL
Philadelphia. Pa., Feb. 27. ?James

M. Clancy famous as a"reform"
warden of Ossining prison and a

Democratic leader of the Bronx for

many years, died at. a Hospital in

this city today, after a brief illness.

He had been acting as a special agent

of the emergency fleet corporation at
Hog Island shipyard. Mr. Clancy

was forty-four years old.

Culicura
%pc Promotes
M\.,Hair Health

~
Soip 2Sc. Oiah*t*t 25c &50c

J VIM TRUCKS
? For Immediate

ISSSL; that "is worth while in a
r, xr r<?al commercial truck;

1 'Mp llii"'x// they are not a converted
1 ifgLo| \u25a0rgH IbKHtj passenger car. but a

r *4l* sturdy, well-built delivery
- * car from the bumper to

the tail light.

Vim Trucks are not
strangers to Harrisburg.
There are more than two

*? Vim Trucks can be
J i adapted to any kind of

3l22siferent kinds of bodies that
can be used on the Vim
chassis. There are ex-
press types, panel bodies,
hearse bodies, passenger
bodieF, in fact anything
that can be used in busi-
ness.

' r" Vf' stations that give Immc-
diate and expert service to

1 Phone, call or write.

Andrew Redmond
DISTRIBUTOR

THIRD AND REILY STREETS
Bell 2133 Dial 4616

1.1 ve Dealers Wanted in All Open Territories.
WRITE AT ONCE

How often has an attack of indigestion interfered
with your work or spoiled your pleasure? Good health
is mostly a matter of sound digestion. Whenever you
are troubled by dyspepsia, flatulence, sour eructations,
sick headache, biliousness or constipation, take Beech-
am's Pills. They quicklyand effectively correct digestiv e
disturbances, stimulate the supply of gastric juice and

Tone the Stomach
Direction* of Special Value to Women are with Every Box.

Sold by druggist* throughout the world. In boxe*, 10c., 25c.

SKIN ERUPTIONS DISAPPEAR
BUSS NATIVE HERB TABLETS

REMOVE PIMPLES ANDBLACKHEADS
Face eruptions are caused by

blood impurities, which in turn re-
sult from poor digestion, sluggish
liver and nervous debility. If your
skin shows blotches, pimples or
eruptions of nny sort, do not neg-
lect it, but take Bliss Native Herb
Tablets and the result will be a
clear complexion, a healthy skin,
bright eyes and general good
health.

This condition Is brought about
by the action of the tablets on the
blood, liver and kidneys. The blood
is purified, the liver becomes ac-
tive, the kidneys are cleansed of
all impurities, your appetite im-
proves, your digestive organs per-
form their functions easily and
effectively and general good health
is yours.

"I have used Bliss Native Herb
Tablets for a bad condition of the
blood. When I commenced using
them I suffered from boils. Now I
am free from boils and feel better
than I have for a long time." In

making this statement, MorrisHong, Freedom, Ohio, reiterates thetestimony of thousands of otherswho have been greatly benefitedby Bliss Native Herb Tablets.
For over thirty years they havebeen acknowledged as the only

standard herb remedy. They con-tain nothing of a harmful natureare used by old and young, amihave proved their value as a bloodremedy week In a"hd week out dur
ing all that time.

If you suffer from constipation
heartburn, sick headache, bilious-ness, bad breath, or rheumatismbe. sure to use Bliss Native HerbTablets, They never disappoint

They are put up In a yellow boxof 200 tablets, on the cover ofwhich is the protrait of Alonv/.
O. Bliss. Every tablet Is , xstamped with our trade (jfil
mark. Price *1 per box. Be Vy
sure and the genuine. I.ookfor our money-back guarantee on
every box. Sold by leuding drug-
gists and local agents everywhere

NEW TERMINALS
| Date of Transfer of Facilities

Has Not Yet Been An-
nounced

After many years of conjecture

and rumors, the Kenovo division of
the Pennsylvania Lines East finally

will take over the Erie terminal fa-

cilities of the Pennsylvania lines

west of the Erie and Pittsburgh di-
vision. The exact date for transfer
lias not been decided upon, but will
be some time next week. Officials
hav e been meeting for several days
at the offices of the Kenovo division,
devising the methods of operation
when the terminal trackage and men
are finally under the supervision of
the Kenovo division superintendent.
The proposition as preeently
worked out will not be a; complete
consolidation, as it will only mean
that the lines east will have full
operation of the Erie terminal of
the Pennsylvania system. However,
after the merger has been given a
fair tryout, complete consolidation
will probably be {he case. Taking
over the Erie and Pittsburgh facili-
ties for operation by the Renovo di-
vision superintendent's organization
means the handling of forty-five
miles of terminal trackage and over
200 men. Enginehousc and car re-
pair shops will remain on the Erie
and Piltsbii-gh, where they are at
present.

Trackwalkers' Increase
and Shopmen Full Time
Reports Are Unconfirmed

Officials at the local offices of the
Philadelphia division of the Pennsyl-
vania railroad said that they were un-
able to confirm reports that trackwalkers
are to receive increases in pay. Neither
had they heard anything concerning
shop employes, now working forty hours
per week and in some cases less, re-
turning to full time employment.

Illustrated Address on
Railroad Signals Tonight

The members of the Friendship
and Co-Opcrattve Club of railroad
men expect to have a large attend-
ance at this evening's meeting to
hear Mr. Dellinger, signal examiner,
give an illustrated lecture on rail-
road signals. The members have fceen
waiting on this lecture. The meeting
will be held in Eagle's hall. Officials
of the several divisions will be in at-
tendance.

800 IDLE AT ALTOOXA
Approximately 800 men identified with

various departments of Altoona ma-
chine shops are idle each working day
as a result of a new plan effective yes-
terday, which gives them forty hours
weekly to avoid further suspensions in
ranks of Pennsy tollers.

One group of men took their turn at
resting yesterday, making three days of
idleness, consecutively. They were oft
duty Saturday, owing to the holiday,
also Sunday and then yesterday. Anoth-
er 800 shall absent themselves from
work to-day by request. This plan will
continue to-morrow and each day here-
after until those affected have been
given a day off.

Standing of the Crews
DARRISBLRG SIDE:

Philadelphia Division The IXS
crew first to go after 1 o'clock: 112,
127, 105, 114, 104, 116, 107, 128, 102,
118. 108, 129, 131.

Engineers for 127, 128.
Conductors for 114, 118.
Flagmen for 101.
Brakemen for 101, 118, 129.
Engineers up: Anderson, Binkley,

Gaeskier, Andrews, Baston, Shoaff,
Blankenhour, Brown, A, K. Steffy, S.
K. Steffy, Trlckman, Karr, Miller,
Dolby, May, Gemmill, Shocker.

Firemen up: Thomas, Wagner,
Bordncr, Frank. Learner, Heckmln,
Biekel, C. Vogelsong, Harnish, Hess,
Aston, Detwiler, Kuntz, Paxton, Mof-
fett, Shishkoff, Famous, McLaughlin,
Wengel, Moyer.

Brakemen up: Singleton, Cole, Kin-
nard, Bougliton, Hughes, Silks, Hack-
wan, Ilayden, Lillian, Yohe, Craver,
Seymour, Zimmerman, Corbin, Beard,
Dare, Maize, Clouser, Lutz, Eichel-
berger. Neidinger, Cook, Ambrose,
Alexander, Kassemer.

Middle Division ?The 27, crew to
go first after 1 o'clock. 219, 258, 259,
250, 240, 220, 229, 246.

Laid off?l 9, 24, 18, 25, 33, 26, 22
and 30.

Firemen wanted for 220, 229.
Engineers up: Hawk, Pelghtal, F.

K. Smith, E. P.. Snyder, Titler, Asper,
Burris.

Firemen up: Barton, E. H. Myers,
Holsinger, Delancey, Markel, Kent!C. A. Huss, G. W. Bowers, Rowe.

Conductors up: Bennett, Lower,
Biggan, Lawen.

Brakemen up: Leonard Rumberger,
Dennis, Bowman, Meas, Dare, Shade!
Clouser, Stedpole, McAlpin, Shearer,
Stelninger, Hawk, Roebuck, Lentz!
Bell, Foltz, Linn, Woodward, Baker!
Blaee, Lapp.

Tnrd Hoard ?Engineers for 23C, 26C
Engineers up: Maehamer.
Firemen up: Rathfon, Steward.

Parker, Byers, Witman, Swomley!
Mowery, Chopening, Cook, Roberts',
Burns, Hondeshel, Gardner, .1. A. Rup-
ley, Speese, Blever, Eckinger, Troup.

ENOU SIDE
Philadelphia Division The 218

crew first to go after 2.15 o'clock:
201, 253, 235, 212, 204, 230, 234, 239
219, 254, 209, 252, 249, 242, 213, 233*
251, 245, 208.

Engineers for 213, 246.
Firemen for 209.
Conductors for 255, 235, 230, 219

252, 233.
Flagmen for 251, 213, 233.
Brakemen for 235, 230,. 219, (2) 254

209, 242, 213, 233, 251, 245.
Brakemen up: Rudshtll, Flowers,

Carper, *Funk, Walker, Eshleman]
Garvrnrich, Bankes, Adams, Elllcker]
Martin, Hklles, March, Shuffler, Mor-
gan, Ilaney, Hain.

Middle Division ?The 451 crew to
go first after 1 o'clock: 251, 214, 254,
257 and 245.

Ten Altoona crews to come In.
Raid off?ll2, 111. 116. 103, 102, 123,

and 117.
Eleven Altoona crews to come In.
Engineers for 103.
Firemen for 112, 117.
Conductors for 112. v
Flagmen for 116. 103.
Yard Hoard Engineers up: Cur-

tis, D. K. Hlnkle. Holland. J. Hlnkle,
Flecldnger.

Firemen up: White, Metz, Holmes.
Cashman, Kiff. Meek, Walters, Nolle]

j Milllken, Bteffee, Elchelberger. Bain-
! bridge, Snyder, Haveratlck, Brubuker.

I'ASSEJiCBR service:

j Engineers up: D. Keane, D. G. Ri-
j ley, \Vj. C. Black, W. B. Glaser. G. G.

1 Kelser, H. P. Kreppn, J. A. Spotts,
! R. Jf. Crane, F. F. Schreck, W. D.
| McDougal, F. MeC. Buck, W. C. Gra-

ham, J. Keane, S. H. Alexander. O. L.
Miller, R. E. Crum, J. Crlmmel.

Engineers wanted for P-49, 31, u5.
Firemen up: S. P. StaufCer, A. L.

Reeder, C. L. Shekts, H. W. Fletcher,
H. H. Longenecker, F. A. Plttlger, R.
Simons, C. L. Dunn, R. F. Mohler, J.
L. Fritz. J. C. Kerber.

Firemen wanted for 23, 19, 37.
Philadelphia Division ? Engineers

up: M. Fleam, V. C. Gibbons, B. A.
Kennedy, C. H.

# Seitz, C. R. Osmond,
H. Srneltzer.

Firemen pu: J. Cover, J. M. Piatt,
W. E. Aulthouse, H. S. Copeland.

THE READING
The 51, crew to go lirst after 11.45

o'clock: 15, 71, 84, 54. 60, 4, 8. 67, 55.
55, 68, 73, 66, 58, 5, 6, 69, 63, 11, 1,
21 and 52.

Engineers for 5, 4, 66, 1. \u2713

Firemen for 51, 52, 55, 69, 1, 4, 6,
8 and 11.

Flagmen for 71 and 4.
Conductors for 55.
Brakemen for 51, 54, 55, 58, 60, 66,

68, 69, 71, 73, 1, 4, 5. 6, 8. 11.
Engineers up: Wiesman, Beecher,

Linn, Deardorff, Leltner, Kauffman,
Bowman, Hoffman, Griffith, Girven,
Billig.

Firemen up: DeGroft, Mopeson,
Vogelsong, Schontz, Allen, Lukes,
Grimes, Cooper. Orndorff, Deardorff.

Conductors up: Marklcy, Bashore,
Daub,, Leitehrs, Shover, Orne.

Flagmen up: Reneker, Hess, Kuli-
man, Potteiger, Hill, Lukens.

Brakemen up: Fltrow, Reilly, Ep-
len.

Home Opens Labor
Parliament in London

London, IJeb. 27. The Industrial
Parliament, composed of representa-
tives of employers and employed and
government officials, assembled in
Central Hall, Westminster, this morn-
ing. The parliament was opened by
Sir Robert Stevenson Horne.

The object of holding the parlia-
ment was to grive the government an
opportunity to meet representatives
of British industry and learn their
views on the general situation. The
delegates to the parliament number
800. It is estimated that more than
ten million workers are represented.

Replogle Called
to Assist in Paris

I'nlm Bench, Fla., Feb. 27. J.
Leonard Replogle, who bought the
steel for the Allied governments dur-
ing the war, has had his stay here cut
short by a cable from Bernard Ba-
ruch and will leave at the end of the
week. Mr. Baruch wants him at the
Peace Conference to advise on steel
matters, and he said he would depart
on the George Washington about
March 25, leaving Palm Beach to at-
tend to private business till then.

Mr. Replogle said he did not think
capital would ever receive the pay it
did before the war and did not think
that it should.

RED MEN TO PLAN FOR
BIG STATE CONVENTION

Members of Cornplanter Tribe,
No. 61, Improved Order of Red
Men, will meet this evening in the
lodge hall to make plans for the
state convention for Red Men to
be held in this city in June. Ar-
rangements ?will be made for the
purchase of new uniforms and the
completion of other details in con-
nection with the convention pro-
gram. A chicken and waffle supper
will be served following the busi-
ness session.

Callus? Peel
It Off Quickly!

Nothing On Earth Like "Gets-
It" For Corns and Calluses.
A spot of thickened skin on the

bottom of your foot which so often
makes walking an agony, is as easily
removed by wonderful "Gets-It" as

r\ i

Callua Cornea Off Like Banana Paell

any hard or soft corn anywhere on
your toes. Look at this picture. ?-

A few drops of "Gets-It" did the
work. The callus comes loose >from
the true flesh. No irritation what-
ever. You peel the callus right oft
just like a banana peel?peacefully,
painlessly. "Gets-It" does the same
thing to any corn, without the use !
of sticky plasters, irritating salves, i
greasy ointments or bundling tape. !
There's no fussing?no knife, no
scissors to 'use. "Gets-It" is used by
millions, because it's common sense, j
and It never fails. Try it. prove it."Gets-It," the guaranteed, money- i
back corn-remover, the .only sure i
way, eoHtH but a trifle at any drug 1
store. M'f'd by E. Lawrence & Co., IChicago, 111.

Sold and recommended as the j
world's best corn remedy by H. C. j
Kennedy, Clark's Medicine Store, G.
A. Gorgas. Keller's Drug Store, Frank !
It. IvitzmiUer, C. M. Forney, Golden
Seal Drug Co.

HOW
RHEUMATISM

BEGINS
The excruciating agonies of rheuma-

tism ure usually the result of failure ofthe kidneys to expel poisons from the
system. If the irritation of these uricacid crystals is allowed to continue, in-
curable bladder or kidney disease may
result. Attend to it at onoe. Don't
resort to temporary relict. The sickkidneys must DO restored to health he
the use of soihe sterling remedy which
will prevent a return of the disease.

(let some GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil Capsules immediately. They have
brought back the joys of life to count-
lsss thousands of sufferers from rheu-
matism, lame back, lumbago, sciatica,
gall stones, gravel and other affections
of the kidneys, liver, stomach, bladder
and allied organs,
~ They will attack the poisons at once,
clear out the kidneys and urinary tract
and the soothing healing oils and herbs
will restore the inflamed tissues and
organs to normal health.

All others are imitations. Ask for
GOLD MEDAL and be sure the name
GOLD MEDAL is op the 'box. Three
sues, at all good druggists.
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Strikers Use Force
in Eftori to Keep

Employes From Work
Bj Asuocialeif Prrns

Passaic, X. J., Feb. 27.?Twenty-
live hundred striking woolen work-
ers or sympathizers assembled at the
gates of the Gera mills to-day and

!forcibly attempted to prevent em-
ployes from going to work.

Severnl persons, including Captain
Gustav Schmidt, in charge of a
squad of iifteen policemen, were hit
by stones and other missiles thrown
by the disturbers. The police ap-
pealed lo the crowd to disperse, butthe majority of its members refused
to move and remained at the mill
gates.

Felix Roskofsky, said to be a strik-
er, was arrested and sentenced to
thirty days in jail on a charge of in-
citing a crowd to violence. The po-
lice said he advised the strikers "to
beat up every man who tries to go
in those gates."

THE LAST WEEK!
OF THE

Goldsmith Furniture Sale

A Word About Goldsmith Furniture
We know that a great many persons have been around to all the stores and compared

the various offerings and to those who are, as yet, undecided we have but this word.
There has always been this compelling feature about the Furniture that we lend our

name to, and that is the strict responsibility we feel that every piece and every suite shall
have a special high worth. In the matter of Period Furniture we excel. Most of the styles
we show are not to be found in any other store in Central Pennsylvania.

All things considered one cannot find better Furniture, more reasonable price nor
more courteous service anywhere.

Living Room Furniture Reductions
3-piece Tapestry Living Room 3-Pleee Mahogany and Cane Living Large Upholstered. Arm Chair, in

Suite, Davenport, Arm Chair and Arm Room Suite, with Pullman Bed Raven- tunestrv with loose cushion
Rocker. Reduced from S2OO to *175 port. Reduced from *lO5 to .. . $175

3-Picee Tapestry Living Room 3-Picce Golden Oak Living Room J " $90.00
Suite, Davenport, Arm Clutir and Stdte, leatherette covering?with Pull- hnglish Upholstered Arm Chair,
Arm Rocker, with loose cushions, re- man Bed Davenport. Reduced from beautiful wool tapestry covering. Re-
duced from $320 to $275 sllO to SBS duced from $85.00 to $57.50

Library

and

Davenport

Tables
Reduced

Mahogany Davenport
Tnhle. Reduced from
$15.00 to $37.50

William & Mary Ma-
hogany Library Table.
Reduced from $35.00
to $28.50

Colonlnl Mahogany
Library Table. Reduced
front $50.00 to $12.50

Attain Mahogany Li-
bra rv Table. Reduced
from 830.00 to $20.50

William & Mary Ma-
hogany 1> a v enjiort
Table. Reduced from
$30.00 to $22.50

Italian Renaissance
Mahogany Davenport
Table. Reduced from
$85.00 to $75.00

Dining Room Furniture
Greatly Reduced

8-Piece Inlaid Mahogany 8-Piece Adam Brown Ma-
Shcrnton Suite, with 72-incli hoguny Dining Suite, 00-iii.
sideboard. Reduced from sideboard. Reduced from
$500.00 to $150.00 $201.50 to $175.00

\u25a0\u25a0 ,
~

~ 9-Pleee Queen Anne Amer-
9-Pleec Hcpplcwhltc Suite, . Wn .,?, t Mahogany

Mahogany, with 00-ln. side- .~g ' Suite 00-1. side-
board. Reduced from $331.00

,
",K ?,"®

n<> board. Reduced front
t0 *275.00 S3OO 5# |0 *250.00

10-Piece Solid Mahogany II-Piece Louis XV Amcri-
Colonlul Dining Suite, with can Walnut Dining Suite,
54-in. sideboard. Reduced 00-ln. sideboard. Reduced
from *312.50 to .... $250.00 from $321.00 to .. . $205.00

Desks
and

Book-
Cases
Reduced

Mahogany Finish
Bookcases, 2-door. Re-
duced from $35.00
to $20.50

Mahogany Finish
Bookcases, 3-door. Re-
duced from $-15.00
to $35.00

Mahogany Bookcases,
2-door. Reduced from
$55.00 to $48.50

Adam Mahogany
Desk. Reduced from
$42.50 to $30.00

Queen Anne Inlaid
Mahogany Desk. Re-
duced from 948.50
to $42.50

Colonial Mahogany
Desk. Reduced from
$35.00 to $27.50

Bed Room Furniture
Substantixdly Reduced

9-Piece Chippendale Amor- I-Piece Inlaid Mahogany

lean Walnut Suite, with Su,tl ' Rlucl from
.

, ?
,

,
, SIOO.OO to $3,>0.00

poster bod. Reduced from i.j'lcce Louis XVI Ivory,
$330.50 to *275.00 Mahogany or American Wal-

4-Piece Hcpplcwhltc Mu- nut Suite, round end lied. Re-

liogan.v Suite, including van- fwta $305 -°° *"

A?
?

* Iuu
Ity dresser. Reduced from |-Pi,cc Strnightllne Amer-
s34s.oo to *295.00 icun Walnut, Mahogany or

4-Piece Hcpplcwliitc Ma- Blrd'H-eyc Maple Suite. Rc-
liogany Suite. Reduced from ducctK from $205.00 to
*278.50 to $235.00 - $105.00

GOLDSMITH'S /.?
Reserves Any' \ Central Penna's Best Furniture Store / Delivery

Article For \ North Market' wwantoo
Later Delivery x Miles.

Shatter Will. Speak ai
Elizabethville Tonight

Klizuhctlivillc, Pu., Pel). 27.?Wal-
ter Shaffer, the noted Dauphin avi-
ator, will speak in the Elizabeth-
ville High School this evening at 8

o'clock. The proceeds of his lecture,
which will deal with his experiences
in France and in German prison
camps after being shot down behind
the Hun lines, will go to the beneiit
of the school. Shaffer is well
known in the upper end, and a rous-
ing reception and program are ike-
Ing arranged for him.

Milk Drops to Twelve
Cents a Quart in City

One cent will be lopped off the
price of mill* in Harrisburg, com-
mencing on Suturday, dealers have

announced. The mild weather this

winter has resulted in a big pro-
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'li'ttou of ni'llc. which makes it pos-
s ble for the decrease in price at
thfs time.

Twelve cert:; per qua rt will bo
the new price to lie paid hy the
consumer. Rutes by Hie quart will
likewise lie rod need, they dropping
from 7 to fi i-r.tn

Another drop before summer
would not surprise the dealers, they
said. The cost of production is
steadily being lowered, they say,
and it is not at ail unlikely (,htt city
people will,he given the beneiit of
this.

ONE P.tMII.VS WAR RECORD
Hartford. Conn., Feb. 27. Of

twelve brothers who entered the ser-
vice, eiglu have been kflled in action,
one has lost an arm and a leg, an-
other had both arms amputated, still
another lost an arm, and the last
hns been reported wounded, degree
undetermined. This is the war rec-
ord of the family of -Miss Margaret
Gilson, of this city, whose parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Gilson, live in San
Antonio, Texas.

Delegates of fPresbyterian
Churches in Convention

Dr. Oeorge Becht, secretary of the
State Board of Education, who is
representing the Market Square
Presbyterian congregation, and oth-
er delegates from that denomination
in the city attended the New Era
conference at Philadelphia yester-
day. Thts conference was called for
the purpose of considering a move-
ment for a general forward cam-
paign in the Presbyterian Church of
the United States. The war lias
aroused the leaders of this and oth-
er denominations as never before to
the importance of taking a more
practical part in the affairs of the
nation. Especially is the move-
ment directed to oveveome the anti-
religious propaganda which has
been directed to the overthrowing of
the organized church.

Dr. Becht will make a report on
this important conference to a com-
mittee of .officials of the Market
Square Church at a noon luncheon
ut the Penn-Harris on Friday.
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